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深 shēn  (VS) 
(1)to be  deep; (2)profound or 
difficult(for); (3)(of colors)dark 
or deep 

身上 shēnshàng  (N) (on one's)body 

生 shēng  (VA) to give birth to      

聲調 shēngdiào  (N) tone, note     

生意 shēngyì  (N) business, trade     

生字 shēngzì  (N) 
unfamiliar word, new word(in 
pedagogy) 

剩 shèng  (VS) to be left over; to remain     

時代 shídài  (N) 
times, era, epoch, period in 
one's life     

十分 shífēn  (Adv) 
completely, very, fully, utterly, 
extremely     

石油 shíyóu  (N) petroleum, oil     

十字路口 shízìlùkǒu  (N) 
a crossroads, a crossing, an 
intersection, a crossing place   

使用 shǐyòng  (VA) 
to use; to put to use; to make 
use of     

事實 shìshí  (N) fact     

收 shōu  (VA) 
(1)to accept, to receive; (2)to 
collect, to gather   

熟 shóu  (VS) 
ripe, cooked, done, 
deep(sleep, thoughts, etc.)   

輸 shū  (VA) to lose, to be defeated     

數學 shùxué  (N) mathematics     

雙 shuāng  (M) 
measure word for some organs 
of the human body     

水餃 shuǐjiǎo  (N) boiled dumpling     

書架 shūjià  (N) bookshelf, bookcase     

說明 shuōmíng  (N) explanation, illustration, show   

說明 shuōmíng  (VA) to explain, to illustrate, to show  

死 sǐ  (VS) to die     

隨時 suíshí  (Adv) 

at any time, at all times, 
whenever necessary, as 
occasion demands    
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所 suǒ  (M) 
(1)measure word for buildings; 
(2)measure word for offices, 
working units, etc. 

它 tā  (N) it     

它們 tāmen  (N) they(non-human)   

台 tái  (M) 
measure word for machines, 
facilities, etc..     

抬 tái  (VA) 
to carry(together), to lift, to 
raise    

颱風 táifēng  (N) typhoon     

態度 tàidù  (N) manner, attitude     

太陽 tàiyáng  (N) the sun 

躺 tǎng  (VA) to lie, to recline     

討論 tǎolùn  (N) discussion     

討論 tǎolùn  (VA) 
to discuss, to take something 
up with someone, to talk about  

疼 téng  (VS) to love dearly     

提高 tígāo  (VA) 
to lift, to raise, to heighten, to 
enhance, to increase, to 
improve, to advance     

提供 tígōng  (VA) 
to provide; to supply; to put sth. 
up     

體育 tǐyù  (N) 
physical education/ training, 
sports     

替 tì  (Prep) 
to take the place of, on behalf 
of     

天 tiān  (N) sky, heaven     

填 tián  (VA) to fill in, to stuff     

條 tiáo  (M) 
individual measure word for 
limbs of persons or animals    

貼 tiē  (VA) to paste     

聽到 tīngdào  (VA) to hear     

通 tōng  (VS) unimpeded, unblocked     

通過 tōngguò  (VA) 
to pass through; to come 
through; to get across     

痛苦 tòngkǔ  (VS) be painful     

同 tóng  (Det) similar, same     

同時 tóngshí  (N) 

simultaneously; in the 
meantime; in the meanwhile; at 
the same time; at one time; in 
chorus     


